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UKRAINIANS MARK INDEPENDENCE DAY ANNIVERSARY
PRESIDENT FORD NAMED
MAN OF YEAR
BY CHICAGO UKRAINIANS

Rep. Dodd Calls For
Observances of Ukraine's
independence Pate in D.C.
Rights Actions
Draw Legislators, Officials
WASHINGTON, D.C. (UCCA Special). — Seventeen
US. legislators, officials and
representatives of various organizations took part in the
program and reception here
marking the 58th anniversary
of Ukraine's independence and
the 57th anniversary of the
union of all Ukrainian lands
into one sovereign state of the
Ukrainian people.
Both the reception and the
concert were held in the banquet room of the Rayburn
Building at 6:30 p.m. Thursday January 22, and were
sponsored by the Washington
UCCA branch, headed by Col.
William Rybak.
The official program, held
after the,reception, was opencd by GeorgecNeuterahuk, organizing chairman of the UCCA branch, who acted as master of ceremonies during the
evening; the American national anthem was played by
Larysa Diachok.
The welcoming address was
delivered by Joseph Lesawyer,
UCCA Executive vice-President and President of the
UNA, who ' substituted for
Prof. Lev-JR^Dobrianskyy. UCCA President, who was
scheduled to open the pro-

gram but was prevented from
doing so due to his lecturing
schedule at the university.
The speaker welcomed the
guests on behalf of the UCCA
and stressed the importance
of observing the anniversary
of Ukrainian independence.
Not Alone
in turn, the Hon. Edward J.
Derwinski (R.-111.), sponsor
of the program on Capitol
Hill, spoke on the subject of
freedom and independence of
Ukraine.
He said the present situation in Ukraine presents a
bleak picture, but this should
not deter Ukrainians from
their continued' efforts to regain their freedom and national statehood. The Ukrainians are not alone, he said,
for there are many other captive nations in the USSR seeking liberation.
Also, Ukrainians in the
U.S., Canada and elsewhere
should work hand in-hand
with the Baltic peoples, Poles,
Czechs, Slovaks and others,
who are also fighting against
Commuvife^^ domination, of
their home countries. Sooner
or later, Congressman ' Der-

winski stated, the Ukrainians
will attain their freedom, as
they are struggling with great
efforts and enormous sacrifices.
Congressman Christopher
Dodd (D.-Conn.), who spoke
in a similar vein said that Ukrainians should continue
their attempts to win greater
support of the American
people and the U.S. government.
Recalling his recent trip
through Ukraine, the Congressman told of his meeting
with Mrs. Tatiana Pliushch in
Kiev, as well as with the prosecuting attorney in the
Pliushch case, who insisted
that the Ukrainian mathematician was "guilty of anti
Soviet propaganda." Con
greasman Dodd concluded his
remarks by stressing his
faith in the ultimate triumph
of human dignity and freedom
in Ukraine.
Also speaking at the program was Dr. Mary v. Beck
who greeted the guests on behalf of the Ukrainian Store
Center (UNR).
The second part of the anniversary program included
songs by.mezzo-soprano Re(Continued on p. S)

NEW JERSEY1TES CELEBRATE
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOLIDAY
MAPLEWOOD, NJ. - in
increasing numbers, Ukrainians in the Greater Newark
area are taking to heart UCCA's appeal to celebrate January 22nd of each year ^a a
Ukrainian national holiday,
regardless of the day it falls
on.
Led by St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic School
in Newark, which was again
closed this year, many of the
area's Ukrainian residents
took part in flag-raising ceremonies Thursday, January 22,
at city halls of Newark and
Maplewood, as well as other
Ukrainian populated centers
in northern New Jersey.
"1 am heartened to see so
many of you here today," told
Mayor Robert H. Grasmere of
Maplewood a group of some
200 Ukrainians who braved
below - zero weather and
gusty winds to show up at
10:00 a.m. at the picturesquely set town building for
the flag-raising ceremonies.
Mayor Grasmere went on
to praise Ukrainian Americans for clinging to their spiritual roots, stressing that
one of the major ills of present-day America "is the fact
that many of our people have
lost their roots and are drif ting around aimlessly."
He also saluted the Ukrainian people as a whole for the
"indomitability of their spirit
which is an example to all
people." The mayor then read
the proclamation designating
January 22nd as "Ukrainian
independence Day," the document having been officially
adopted Tuesday, January 20,
during the regular session of
the town council attended also
by a 30-member delegation of
Ukrainians led by Andrew
Keybida and Newark UCCA
branch president Yaroslaw
Rak.
Mr. Keybida opened the ceremonies inside the town council hall Thursday morning
with the pledge of allegiance,
very Rev. Michael Kuchmiak,
(Continued on p. 4)

WASHINGTON, D.C
Congressman Christopher J.
Dodd (D.-Conn.) cited the
"modest role" that he and
other members of the House
Judiciary Subcommittee on
immigration were able to play
"with the assistance of Ukrainian American groups" in the
effort to secure the release of
Ukrainian cyberneticist Leonid Pliushch, in an address
commemorating Ukrainian lndependence Day in the House
of Representatives on Thursday, January 22.
He gave special recognition
to the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America and
the Committee for the Defense of valentyn Moroz for
their "untiring devotion" to
the cause of human rights.
"After our subcommittee
went to the USSR and spoke
with many members of oppressed minority groups, ineluding Nobel Peace Prize
winner Andrei Sakharov, 1
came away convinced that we
must do all in our ability toward this end," he said, v

Congressman Dodd spoke
of the case of Leonid Pliushch,
who is now free and recuperating in Paris with his family, as an example of what
letters written by Americans
to Soviet leaders can accomplish. "1 think we have seen
that it is an effective means
to achieve some measure of
freedom for some of those in
the USSR."
"We must also not fail to
remember that many others
remain imprisoned for their
cultural, religious, and political beliefs in the USSR, and
that now we must begin working to help them."
"As we approach our Bicentennial independence Day,
July 4, 1976, we must continue our fight on their behalf. There is no better way to
commemorate both lndependence Days", he said.
. Congressman Dodd also
noted the Centennial of Ukra.
inian settlement and the numerous contributions of Ukrainians in Americai-^vf^.

SBSeai^

Pliushch Urges More Actions
in Defense m Human Rights
NEW YORK, NY. - Leonid Pliushch, former Ukrainian political prisoner who was
recently released from Soviet
incarceration, urged his countrymen around the world to
increase their efforts in defense of human rights.
"We must fight for human
rights around the world, and
we, Ukrainians, must not only
fight for ourselves, but actively defend the rights of all
peoples in the Soviet Union,"
said Pliushch in a telephone
interview with a represeritative of the Committee in Defense of Soviet Political Prisonors Monday, January 19.
intensive Campaigns

Pliushch said that Ukrainians in the free world should
immediately organize intensive campaigns in defense of
political prisoners. He suggested that lawyers be included in the action so that the
dissidents' plight could be raiUkrainians watch Mayor Robert Grasmere raise the Ukrain- sed with the proper international legal authorities.
ian flag atop the City Hall mast in Maplewood.

The former researcher for
the Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences particularly cited the
cases of Mykhaylo Plakhotniuk and vasyl Lisovy, whose
health, he said, is in a critical
state.
Plakhotniuk was arrested
in January 1972 and initially
confined in the Lefortovo Prison. Pliushch said that Plakhotniuk did not break under
pressure and continued to
speak Ukrainian for some
time.
"Today the situation is
worse. He is suffering from a
kidney ailment and considers
himself to be insane," said
Pliushch. "Pressures on him
have increased to such an extent that today he speaks only
Russian."
Plakhotniuk is one of some
70 inmates still confined in
the Dnipropetrovske psychiatric asylum, according to
Pliushch and his wife.
Pliushch said that Lisovy is
also under extreme pressure
to recant his views.
(Continued on p. 4)
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Chief Executive Hails "Si-National Heritage",
Ukrainian Contributions to U.S.
Statements by lllinois Governor, Legislators, Mayors Cap Ceremonies
CHICAGO, HI.

The resolution was 8ponsored by State Senators Edwyn
E. Mason and Warren Anderson, Senate Majority Leader.
Program
On the initiative of State
Sen. Mason, the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America sponsored a program de-

initiators of the Ukrainian independence Day observances,
Sens. Warren Anderson and Edwyn Mason (center left and
right) pose with UCCA Executive Director ivan Bazarko, left,
and Dr. Walter Dushnyck, right, daring reception after
ceremony.
dicated to the 58th anniversary of Ukraine's independence, which was attended by
both houses of the state legislature, American guests and

a group of 300 Ukrainian
Americans.
The program, held in the
large marble hall of the legislature, began with the sing-

ing of the American and Ukrainian national anthems,
followed by the invocation of
very Rev. Dr. Bohdan voloain, pastor of the Ukrainian
Catholic parish in Watervliet.
Subsequently, Dr. Walter
Dushnyck, master of ceremonies, welcomed the guests
and delivered a brief address,
stressing the significance of
January 22, 1918 and 1919
dates. Short addresses were
delivered by Lt. Governor
Mary Anne Krupsak, Senators
Mason and Anderson, and Assemblyman James Tallon.
The entertainment part of
the. program consisted of
3ongs by Orysia Hewka and
Maruaia Shtyn, bandurists M.
Bandera and T. Semchyshyn,
and dances by the youthful
group from Watervliet, under
the direction of W. Kocur. The
program ended with the singing of the Ukrainian carol,
"Boh Predvichnyi" (Eternal
(Continued on p. 4)

- Gerald

R. Ford became the first
President of the United States
to be named "Man of the
Year" by Ukrainian Americans at a banquet held here
at the Sheraton-Chicago Hotel on the occasion of the
58th anniversary of Ukrainian independence Day.
The banquet, attended by
some 600 persons, including
many federal, state and local
public officials, was staged by
the local UCCA branch, headed by Atty. Julian Kulas.
in a videotaped message to
local Ukrainian community,
which focused on the cultural
contributions made by Ukrainians to the development of
the United States over the
past years, and defined U.S.
foreign policy towards the Soviet Union, President Ford expressed his delight in accepting the award.
"As we celebrate the birth
of freedom in America, your
Ukrainian banquet calls attention to the remarkable contributions of millions of talented
and hardworking immigrants
from all over the world to building America into the great
nation we know today," said
Mr. Ford.
The message was brought
from Washington by Dr. Myron Kuropas, newly appointed
presidential special assistant
on ethnic affairs and master
of ceremonies during the
banquet.
Aligning the Bicentennial
observances with ceremonies
f Continued on p. S)

New York Legislature Pays Tribute
To Ukraine on independence Anniversary
A L B A N Y , N.Y. (UCCA
Special). — Tuesday, January
20, 1976, will go down in the
annals of the Ukrainian American community and those of
Ukraine as a historic event.
That day the New York
State Legislature unanimously
passed a resolution calling on
Governor Hugh Carey to proclaim January 22nd "Ukrainian independence Day" in the
Empire State of New York to
give "encouragement... to
these brave people (Ukrainians) by the people of ^merica" in their struggle for national independence.
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PRES1DENT GERALD R. FORD

Remarks by President Gerald Ford
1 am delighted to accept
your award, particularly in
this historic Bicentennial year.
As we celebrate the birth of
freedom in America, your Ukrainian banquet calls attention to the remarkable contributions of millions of talented
and hardworking immigrants
from all over the world to
building America into the great
nation we know today. AB
surely as" we now recall the

S

fortitude of our Founding Fathers, so we mustyrededicate
ourselves to making America
the same stronghold for men
and women of individual spirit, energy and individualism
it was in 1776 — the cradle of
liberty.
As 1 address you this evening, 1 am keenly aware of
your anxiety concerning your
homeland, f a m i l i e s and
(Continued on p. 2)

N.Y. Ukrainian independence Day
Observances Take cm Greater Holiday Air
NEW YORK, N.Y. - January 22nd — Ukrainian lndependence Day — bore a
greater resemblance to a Ukrainian national holiday here
this year than during previous
commemorations of this anniversary.
For one thing, many more
Ukrainian store owners on
Manhattan's Lower Eastside,
the focal point of Ukrainian
life in the city, heeded the
UCCA appeal to appropriately
mark this day and displayed
the Ukrainian blue and gold
flag.
Buildings along Second
Avenue, beginning with the
Plaat - Ukrainian National
Home-SUMA complex between Ninth Street and St.
Marks Place down to the offices of Attys. John Flis and
George Wolynetz, were adornr
ed with the American and Ukrainian flags.
However, the proprietor of
only one Ukrainian establishment here observed Ukrainian independence Day in a
fashion suggested by the UCCA.
Last year, Michael Hryckowian, the owner of ilko's Meat
Market on FirBt Avenue near
Ninth Street, closed his store,
displayed the American and
Ukrainian flags and told his
clientelle that his establishment will be closed because it
is "Ukrainian independence
Day." He did so again this
year.

New York City Commissioner of Public Events, Angler Biddle
Duke, reads the Ukrainian independence Day proclamation
in the presence of local Ukrainian community leaders. Seated,
left to right, are: Rev. Sebastian Shewchuk, Roman Huhlewych, UCCA branch president, Mr. Duke, Atty. George Wolynetz, Mrs. Rosalie Polche, and Mrs. Katherine Pcleshok.
St. George's Ukrainian Catholic School on Sixth Street
did not hold classes that day
in honor of the 58th anniversary of the proclamation of
Ukrainian statehood and also
displayed the two national
standards.
in all, 11 buildings or storefronts were appropriately decorated for the holiday.
Some 50 representatives of
area Ukrainian community,
women's and youth organizations, headed by UCCA branch
president Roman Huhlewych,
took part in an early after.'
noon ceremony that day at
the City Hall's Blue Room,
where Commissioner of Pub-

lie Events, Angier Biddle
Duke read the "Ukrainian lndependence Day" proclamation, signed earlier by Mayor
Abraham Beame.
After greeting the participants, Mr. Duke noted that
this year, in addition to the
58th anniversary of Ukrainian independence, the Ukrainian community is also marking the centennial of Ukrainian settlement in the United
States in conjunction with the
Bicentennial.
Mr. Duke cited the community for its contributions to
the development of the country.
(Continued on p. 4)
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Canada - A Haven Many Seek
By ROMAN RAKHMANNY

No. 20

Remarks . . .
(Cos Untied from p. 1)

Centennial of Our

Settlement

Down Memory Lane
friends who have been and are
Recently, at least two U- is removed from under the
And former Stalin Prize still profoundly affected by
krainian prisoners of con- 'supervision' of the KGB."
winner victor Nekrasov, while East-West political developscience in Russia's hard labor
The case of. another prison- on a Canadian tour last April, ments. Last summer, just becamps and prisons have ru- er, Danyfo L. Shumuk, is told me: "Canada seems to be fore departing for Helsinki, 1
An Apology by Mark Twain
nounced their Soviet citizen- more complicated, although the last refuge for the free- met with your leaders to dlsship and asked the Supreme he has some relatives in Can- dom-thirsty people of Eastern cuss these concerns and to
f
By ROMAN J. LYSN1AK
Soviet of the USSR to permit ada. Shumuk, a former mem- Europe."
emphasize that the accord 1
them to emigrate to Canada, ber of Komsomol, went over . -All these statements are would sign in Helsinki was
in this year of our celebra- came the country's best
vyacheslav Chornovil, 38- to the Ukrainian nationalist echoing an observation made neither a treaty, nor a legally tion of the Bicentennial of the known wit and one of its most
year-old radio and Tv journal- insurgents , during
World by a prominent Soviet chem- binding document. The Hel- American Revolution it would accomplished writers.
EDITORIALS
ist, tried twice and sentenced War n and upon its conclu- ist, Mykhaylo Klotchko, back sinki agreements, 1 pointed be impossible not to think
Mark Twain grew up in the
Our Hi-National
Heritage
to two separate prison terms sion was arrested by the So- in 1961, during an lnterna- out, were political and moral about two American writers Mississippi River town of
tional Congress of Chemists commitments aimed at lessen- who made monumental con- Hannibal, Missouri. He descri"As we commemorate the 200th anniversary of on the convenient charge of viet police.
"waging anti-Soviet propaganin Montreal. He said "1 think, mg tensions and opening tributions not only to the A- bed the life of a boy living on
our revolution, more and more Americans are mindful da," is known to quite a few
Twice Arrested
1 would forego even the Uni- further the lines of communi- merican belles lettres, but also the Mississippi in the days of
of their bi-national heritage," said President Ford in Canadians. His book, containted States for Canada if and cation between the peoples of to the American society as a! the picturesque river traffic
his videotaped message to the Ukrainians of Chicago, ing collected letters, petitions
He served about 10 years when 1 had a choice."
the East and West. 1 further whole. Their names: Mrs. in "The Adventures of Tom
who honored him as "Man of the Year" Saturday a week and protests of 20 Ukrainian for that "interlude" in his
Two days later, in Ottawa, stated that: "it is the policy Harriet Elizabeth Beecher Sawyer" and in "The Advenago during the celebrations of the 58th anniversary of intellectuals, appeared in Eng- life, was amnested and then he asked for asylum in this of the United States - and it Stowe (1811-1896) and Mark tures of Huckleberry Finn".
lish seven years ago no- arrested again for writing his country and was granted it.
has been my policy since 1 Twain (real name-Samuel He was extremely productive
Ukraine's independence proclamation.
where else but in Toronto.
"memoirs." Since January
Freedom
to
travel
or
settle
entered public life — to sup- Longhorne Clemens, 1835- and his works are of unquesPresident Ford could not have chosen a better forum
., ...-The^book-rjeyeafed^.tp^ Can-^ 1972, he has been in a prison in the land of your liking, is port the aspirations for free- 1910).
tionable lasting literary and
ie
nor a more propitious occasion to introduce info " ' adian readers that there ex- camp.
now as important as freedom dom and national lndepenHarriet Beecher Stowe, wife human quality. Almost everyAmerican parlance the new term "bi-national". For no isted a spiritual link between
Danylo Shumuk has also of speech and belief to many denoe of the peoples of East- of professor Calvin E. Stowe, one is familiar with Mark
ern Europe, — with whom we was a popular U.S. author, Twain's works, therefore not
other ethnic community in this country has adhered bet- the Soviet Ukrainians and U- asked the Supreme Soviet to of these people.
have close ties of culture and remembered most for her needing our enumeration of
ter to the three basic precepts of our presence here: krainian Canadians in their relieve him of Soviet citizenmutual desire to preserve ship and let him emigrate to
blood
- by every proper and world-famous anti-slavery no- them.
Country
of
Freedom
to preserve and foster our cultural heritage, to contriboth Ukrainian culture and Canada, in the meantime, his
peaceful means." Finally, 1 in- vel "Uncle Tom's Cabin", or
At one time in their lives
bute to the development of America, andjto help our identity. Canada, with its fair relatives in Canada have
it is on the minds of mil- dicated that there la included "Life Among the Lowly". She Harriet Beecher Stowe, her
people in their struggle to regain freedom and indepen- treatment of the French fact, brought his case to the atten- lions standing on the shores in the Declaration of Prlncip- wrote this novel in 1851 for daughters and Mark Twain
dence. They have been part and parcel of our daily life appeared to the Ukrainian tion of the Canadian Govern- of expectations in the coun- les of Territorial integrity the serial publication in an anti- were neighbors. The great hufreethinkers a convincing ex- ment.
tries of their unwanted, com- provision that no occupation slavery paper, it came out in morist had a habit of often
for a century of our settlement here.
ample of a practical solution
"Having been deprived of pulsory citizenship. But what or acquisition of territory in book form the following year. running in to see Mrs. Stowe
We can proudly say that the question of "bi-nationto any confrontation of dif- my freedom and my Mother- made Canada loom large and, violation of international law The work was an immediate
al heritage" has long been solved by us: we have done ferent ethno-cultural entities land (Ukraine), 1 have no perhaps, even "sublime" in will be recognized as legal, in success both in the United and her daughters in a shabby costume, much to the disour share in building this country without ever shed- within a larger structure.
need for the citizenship, be- their thoughts, was twofold.
oar White House meeting 1 States (Northeast) and ab- gust of Mrs. Clemens.
ding our Ukrainianism or shirking our responsibilities
Even for these modest eausa without freedom and a
The freedom of choice this said this is not to raise the road. The South, however,
One morning, as he returntowards our people in Ukraine, indeed, the very fabric of thoughts the young freethink- homeland that citizenship is country has been offering to hope that there will be any considered it infamous and ed from a visit to Mrs. Stowe's
our community life, both structurally and spiritually,, ers were arrested, tried, and superfluous for me," explain- all its citizens in every walk immediate change in the map its author a troublemaker. house without necktie and colsentenced to harsh terms of ed Shumuk in his letter a few of life and regardless of cul- of Europe, but that the United This novel is even said to have 1 lar, Mrs. Clemens met him on
is an excellent example of "bi-national heritage" at imprisonment and banishment months ago.
tural backgrounds; and the States has not abandoned and hastened the American Civil the doorstep of their own
work, it is heartening to see the President of our coun- from the Ukraine, vyacheslav
Copies of these letters writ- persistent campaign waged by will not compromise this long- War.
house.
try recognize it at this time. Hopefully, the new term Chornovil was tried later on ten by the two prisoners have Canada's representatives at standing principle. At the conin 1853 she published "A
"There, now, Samuel," she
will also find its way into the realm of scholarship, for having refused to testify been delivered from hand to various international forums, ference itself, 1 told the parti- Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin", said with a controlled anger,
dpants
from
the
countries
of
falsely
against
some
of
the
achand in Ukraine for some including the Helsinki Concontaining evidence to sup- "you have been over to the
education and social interaction, replacing the now obcused.
time, and recently they have ference, for a speedy applica- the East that: "We will spare port the contested types of Stowes again without a necksolete notion of a "melting pot."
After having spent three reached the people in this tion of the principle of free no effort to ease tensions and incidents and characters por- tie! it's really disgraceful
years in a prison, Chornovil country as well. But Chornovil movement of people, ideas to solve problems between us, trayed in her novel. That the way you neglect your atMushrooming
Celebrations
was released, but in January and Shumuk are not the only and information across all na- but it is important that yon same year she visited Europe, tire!"
.recognize the deep devotion of hoping to unite England with
The annual observances of the proclamation of 1972 he was re-arrested to- ones who have expressed, in tional borders.
Mark Twain said nothing,
Ukrainian independence on January 22, 1918, in Kiev gether with several hundred writing, their confidence in
By an unexplained human the American people and their the United States in a fight but went up to his room. A
government
to
human
rights
other
Ukrainian
intellectuals,
Canada.
against slavery.
osmosis, the news about Canare gradually assuming new dimensions with salutary
few minutes later Harriet
in addition to a number of ada and her stand on human and fundamental freedoms."
Mrs. Stowe's second novel Beecher Stowe was called to
effects on both our own people and our fellow citizens, students and workers who opposed the Kremlin policy of a Ukrainian prisoners, some rights, has penetrated deep
1 assure each of yon that about slave life, "Dred: A the door by a messenger, who
in line with the appeal of the World Congress of Free Soviet melting cauldron.
prominent Russians did the into the Soviet society and this nation will be vigilant re- Tale of the Great Dismal presented her with a small
Ukrainians three years ago, seconded immediately by
The extent of these arrests same. Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn
Swamp" (1856), was not as package.
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and the and the severity of sentences visited Canada a few months evoked an unexpected res- garding detente. This nation popular as the first one. After
She opened it and to her imwill strive to maintain a safer
ponse
even
among
prisoners.
Ukrainian Canadian Committee, to celebrate the anni- prompted some observers to a g o - t o look for a suitable
and saner relationship with that, she wrote many novels, mense surprise found a black
No
wonder
then
that
someversary on January 22nd as a Ukrainian national holi- charge that the KGB (Soviet place to settle. Reportedly, he
oar competitors. Bat, at the poems, essays and short sto- silk necktie. Underneath the
Secret Police) was intent-on liked what he saw here.
body there likes Canada.
necktie she discovered the folsame time, the relaxation of. ries.
day, more of our people are following up on the idea making a "cultural desert in
Mark Twain created the un- lowing note: "Here is a necktensions can be implemented
and implementing the resolutions of our central bodies. Ukraine" from which every
only on the basis of mutual forgettable Tom Sawyer and tie. Take it and look at it. 1
kf
This year more schools were closed, a greater num- year thousands of professionMark think 1 stayed at your house
concessions within the context Huckleberry Finn.
ber of our institutions and establishments were closed aJ people are being sent out to
of an American defense that Twain, chosen penname of half an hour this morning.
SYOBODA
Said
or at least bore appropriate designations, including remote regions of Russia
is second to none. We will Samuel L. Clemens, stems Look at it for half an hour
anyway.
safeguard and advance oar from the call "mark twain" and kindly return it, as it is
American and Ukrainian flags, thus telling our fellow
in his letter to the Soviet
used by Mississippi River pi- the only one 1 have." — Mark
" . . . Last week's talks in Moscow showed that the vital interests and security.
citizens that we, too, honor our July Fourth. Moreover, Supreme Council, Chornovil
lots to tell that the water was
Soviet Union and the United States are not ready to
As we commemorate the "two fathoms deep". He be- Twain.
state governors and city mayors, as well as pther pub- charged that he was "physic- sign an agreement limiting strategic nuclear arms and
lie officials, were more than glad to arrange for the ally tortured" by the secret revealed the real mentality of the Soviet leaders.. " 200th anniversary of oar Revolution, more and more
flag-raising ceremonies on January 22nd, the actual police, "ill, weakened by my
Americans are mindful of
hunger
strike,
1
was
shackled
Tuesday, January 27, 1976
day of the anniversary, despite the fact that it was a
their bi-national heritage, in Survey i n d i c a t e s Millions
and then kept outside in the
weekday, when they saw larger turnouts of our people frost, naked, for over three
this regard 1 was especially
To v i s i t Bicentennial Sites
pleased to learn that your
for the ceremonies. They treat us, our heritage and our hours."
"... Ukraine is still a captive nation, but it lives on,
people's aspirations with greater respect because they
This has not deterred him not only in the words of its national anthem. This year's community is celebrating the
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- the District of Columbia, Mafrom informing the Supreme observances of Ukrainian independence Day in Wash- 100th anniversary of the U- Out of 137 million Americans ryland, Pennsylvania, Yirsee that we mean what we say.
krainlan immigration to AmeTo be sure, we still hear evasive answers from our Soviet of his intention to ington, D.C., Albany, N.Y. and elsewhere raised hope rica in conjunction with oar taking a vacation trip in 1976, ginia, and West virginia.
Although the survey shows
emigrate. "1 have already ap- that the Ukrainian national anthem may soon be heard
91 million will visit a Bicenbusinessmen and school principals when asked why they pealed to the Canadian goBicentennial. Your contribu- tennial site or event, accord- the largest number of Bicenin
Kiev
and
across
all
of
Ukraine..
"
tions to this nation are reoog- ing to a survey commissioned tennial tourists in George
refuse to observe the most significant date in Ukraine's vernment to grant me Cananized and appreciated. 1 know by the American Revolution Washington Country, it also
modern history as our national holiday. They agree that dian citizenship and to take
Tuesday, January 27, 1976
yon will continue to enrich Bicentennial Administration indicates heavy Bicentennial
it should be celebrated as such and perhaps in the years steps towards my release and
oar country's heritage with (ARBA).
interest in other parts of the
my
departure
from
the
USahead they will join those who have done so last year
your art, your architecture,
mtion.
SR. But i^have no doubts that
in
addition
to
these
vacaand again this year. As we have repeatedly stressed in the (prison) authorities have
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UNA's Festival Kicks-Off
Bicen Activities in Shamokin
SHAMOK1N, Pa. The
Ukrainian National Association's Bicentennial Festival,
which will be held h e r e Saturday and Sunday, F e b r u a r y
21-22, will be t h e first 1976
program in Northumberland
County dedicated to the 200th
anniversary of t h e American
Revolution.
The two-day Festival h a s
received recognition from t h e
county and s t a t e Bicentennial
commissions, and will be listed
in t h e American Revolution
Bicentennial Administration's
Master Calendar of Events
for F e b r u a r y .
UNA activists in t h e area
and representatives of t h e region's Bicen groups a r e working closely to make t h e event
a success.
One of t h e performing ensembles slated to participate
in the concert is t h e St^ v i a dimir's Ukrainian Orthodox
Cathedral Choir and Youth
Bandurist
Ensemble from
Windsor, O n t , under t h e direction of Eugene Ciura.
The group was formed in
1966 by the Self-Reliance Associ at ion and today i t numbers some 40 vocalists and instrumentalists.
The St. viadimir's ensemble
has performed in many concsrts, in addition to radio and
television appearances. Besides performing in the Windsor-Detroit area, t h e group
h a s concertized in Toronto,
Hamilton, Ottawa, Winnipeg
and Saskatoon.
F o r t h e past five years the
choir and bandura ensemble
has
recorded
Ukrainian
Christmas carols for the
C.B.C. which broadcast them
across Canada and to Ukraine.
The group h a s also appeared
with a program of carols on
the local television stations.
The choir's conductor, Mr.
Ciura, is a g r a d u a t e of the
Kiev Conservatory, and a
member of the T a r a s Shevchenko Bandurist
Capella
from D e t r o i t
jj Also appearing in t h e pro 1
g r a m from t h e Detrott^Windsor a r e a will be t h e "Echoes
of U k r a i n e " Folk Dance E n semble under the direction of
J o a n n a Draginda - Kulchesky,
which has appeared on nu-

T1NY "KOBZAB"
LONDON, England. - Tar a s Shevchenko's "Kobzar"
has appeared in a new 12page edition which measures
0.6 square millimeters, according to The Listener, an
English BBC publication. The
book was made by a Soviet
precision engineer, said t h e
publication.
The collection of poems was
described as "smaller t h a n a
pinhead" and unnoticed without t h e aid of a magnifying
glass. The poems can be seen
only through a powerful microscope.

St. viadimir's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral Choir and Band u r a Ensemble with their director Eugene Ciura.
merous occasions with t h e St.
viadimir's g r o u p s
individual performers a t the
Festival will be Mary Lesawyer, soprano, formerly with
t h e New York City Opera
Company, Andrij Dobriansky,
bass baritone with the Metropolitah Opera Company, and
Thomas Hrynkiw, internationally famous concert pianist.

UNA Festival Tops Agenda
Oi Shamokin District
Meeting
SHAMOK1N, Pa. - UNA'S
Bicentennial Festival, set for
Shamokin, Pa., for F e b r u a r y
21-22, dominated the discussi on during the meeting of
UNA's Anthracite Region District Committee, held Sunday,
J a n u a r y 18, a t t h e Ukrainian
Catholic Church hall here.
H a r r y Waliick, N o r t h u m berland County prothonotary,
who heads the local working
committee, reported a t length
on the progress made t h u s
far. H e said t h a t both s t a t e
and county Bicentennial cornmissions are cooperating with
t h e committee and t h a t enthusiasm is being generated
throughout the area as local
newspapers
publicize
the
event.
Allentown and McAdoo are
among the first centers to
have already s t a r t e d plans to
organize groups for t h e festival. Arrangements for the
performing artists, including
accomodations, have already
been worked out.
Mr. Waliick said t h a t a display of Ukrainian artifacts
will be staged in the lobby of
the Shamokin
Area High
School where t h e two concert
programs will be held Saturday a t 7:30 p.m. and Sunday
a t 2:00 p.m. Ushers will be
dressed in Ukrainian costumes
and signs will be posted all
over t h e area, directing traffic
to the site.
The committee will also forw a r d invitations t o both Senators of Pennsylvania, to t h e
Governor and to a r e a Congressmen.
Tickets, which have already
been distributed to Branch
secretaries in t h e region, a r e
selling well, said Mr. Waliick,
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The Festival will be held in
t h e auditorium of the Shamokin Area High School a t 2000
West S t a t e Street. Curtain
times a r e 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and 2:00 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets can be purchased
from UNA Home Office in J e r sey City, N.J., or from UNA
Branch secretaries in t h e Anthracite District.

All candidates will be trained at the Home Office. Also,
in February 1978, they will be given an additional
course at Purdue University in indlana. All costs for
the course will be paid by the UNA.

t We assure wages during the training period, a permanent
Job, aortal security, Hfe and accidental insurance, pension fund and vacation.
'
; 0 if interested call or write to:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O. Box 76 — 30 Montgomery S t r e e t
J e r s e y City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 3
Tel.: ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0 or ( 2 1 2 ) 227-5250-1

and indications are t h a t t h e
Festival will be a sell-out.
UNA President Joseph Liesawyer, who attended t h e
meeting and was the principal
speaker, elaborated on Home
Office plans for t h e Festival,
including publicity, program,
tickets and the like.
i n his address, Mr. Lesawyer praised the District
for topping t h e list in exceeding its quota of new members
in 1975. The District organized
a total of 191 new members,
61 (50 per cent) over its quota
of 130. He cited t h e following
outstanding organizers: J o seph Chabon (Br. 242), with
56 new members; Tymko Butrey (Br. 164) with 37; John
Petruncio (Br. 78) with 2 8 ;
Michael Hentosh (Br. 305)
with 17; and Joseph Sedor
(Br. 90) with 13. He said the
achievements were of special
note because they were attained without t h e help of
field organizers or special
campaigns.
The President then went on
to give an overall review of
UNA progress, noting such
new records a s 540 million in
assets, over S3 million in dues,
Soyuzivka's record receipts,
Svoboda's new high in income
from advertizing, and t h e successful rental of space in t h e
new building which should be
fully leased within t h e next
two or three months, yielding
over 31.3 million annually.
Mr. Lesawyer then reminded t h e activists present of
the new membership campaign which calls for 5,000
new members and 310 million
life protection. He also outlined t h e various cash prizes
for organizing and urged t h a t
each Branch organize a t least
one new member per month.
The meeting, attended by
t h e a r e a ' s 33 officers representing nine Branches, was
opened and conducted by the
committee's chairman Tymko
Butreyi The opening and closing prayers were offered by
t h e Rev. W. Wroblewsky from
Freeland. Pa.

M y k o l a Ponedilok,
Seton Hall Students Salute i n d e p e n d e n c e
Noted Writer, Humorist, Dies
Anniversary with Colorful P r o g r a m
N E W YORK, N.Y. - Mykola Ponedilok, noted Ukrainian writer, playwright a n d one
of the most popular Ukrainian stand-up humorists and
story-tellers, died here Sunday, J a n u a r y 26,1976, after, a
prolonged illness. He was 54
years old.
Born in 1922 in t h e Kherson
region of Ukraine, Mr. Ponedilok studied a t t h e University
of Odessa before the outbreak
of World W a r n interrupted
his pursuit of higher education. He found himself with
thousands of other Ukrainian
refugees in West Germany after World W a r H and joined
the Ukrainian theatrical ensemble8 of vblodymyr Blavacky and Joseph Hirniak. i t
was a t t h a t time t h a t he' also
made his first contributions as
a playwright
H e came t o t h e United
States in 1949 and continued
his acting and writing careers
with rapidly growing success.
His first collection " v i t a m i n y "
( v i t a m i n s ) was published in
1957 and his second "Sobornyi
Borshch" (United Borshch)
appeared in 1960.
Sn subsequent years h e published "Hovoryt' Lyshe Pole"
(Only t h e Field Speaks, 1962),
"Smishni Sliozyny" ( F u n n y
Tears,
1966),
"Zorepad"
(1969) and his last novel,
"Riatuite Moiu D u s h u " (Save
My Soul), in 1973. T h e last
work, like Mr. Ponedilok's
previous two, were published
by t h e Svoboda Press with
which he was associated virtually since his arrival in the
U.S.
F o r years Mr. Ponedilok
was in high demand a t "various Ukrainian functions and
events a s a humorist with a
distinct style, sophistication

Mykola Ponedilok
and subtle satire on Ukrainian themes. He often appeared
with his writer-friend ivan
(iker) Kernytsky, the pair
having made a distinct mark
on the Ukrainian scene in the
U.S. and Canada. One of the
most frequent places of Mr.
Ponedilok'B appearances was
Soyuzivka where for years he
had charmed thousands of
guests and visitors.
Mr. Ponedilok was a member of the "Slovo" Association of Ukrainian Writers and
scores of other organizations,
including the UNA. He lived
alone in New York.
Funeral services are being
held today and the remains
will be interred at the Ukrainian Orthodox Cemetery in
South
Bound Brook, N.J.
Buses are scheduled to leave
for the cemetery from the Ukrainian National Home a t
9:00 a.m., announced the committee in charge of the services.

S. ORANGE, N.J. The
Ukrainian Student Association a t Seton Hall University
rounded out a day-long rash
of activities in this area of
northern New Jersey in conjunction with t h e observances
of Ukraine's independence anniversary with the second annual "Ukrainian Evening"
Thursday, J a n u a r y 22, a t the
.school's Gedeon Student Center.
Ample servings of traditional Ukrainian foods
from borshch to babka —
provided welcome fare for
some 300 persons, many of
whom celebrated the day as a
Ukrainian national holiday by
staying away from work or
school and taking p a r t in daytime city hall ceremonies. To
attend these
events, they
braved t h e coldest day of the
winter here, made even more
uncomfortable by blustery
winds and hazardous driving
conditions.
The w a r m t h of the huge
Gedeon Center hall was equal
led by t h a t generated both by
t h e organizers of this event
and t h e performers who staged a colorful ' and zestful
program later in .he evening.
The Ukrainian "pysanka"
was t h e center-piece of a
neatly a r r a n g e d exhibit of Ukrainian artifacts,
Jacques
Hnizdovsky's woodcuts and
Christine Yurkiw's paintings.
The E a s t e r eggs, of wooden
variety, frm the collection of
Mrs. v a l e n t y n a Tretiak, neatly arranged in vertical cases,
attracted the attention of
many guests. Mrs. Tretiak
was joined by another famous
"pysanka" designer, Mrs. Eugenia Charczenko, in demonstrating t h e a r t to t h e avid
onlookers.

Chrystynu Myndluk (left) and Zirka Stebelsky offer Ukrainian food to Michael Szpyhulsky, president of t h e Ukrainian
Student Association a t Seton Hall University. Photo was one
of t h r e e taken by Newark Star-Ledger photographer Demetrio J. Jaremenko and published by the paper.
dox Church in Maplewood,
N.J.
Offering brief remarks on
t h e significance of the event
in the year of America's Bicentennial was Atty. Nestor
Olesnyckyj.
i t e was the sound of the
bandura strings, responding
to t h e nimble fingers of the
New York youth ensemble under the direction of the Rev.
S. Kindzeriavyj - Pastukhiv,
t h a t set the tone for the entertainment program.
Humor,
interspersed by
songs and folk dances, was
the fare offered by Philadelphia's "Dancing Sopilka" ensemble which was highly entertaining in its original presentation.
Comprising
the
group are the following young
performers: Orysia ShtynHewka, Marusia Shtyn, Wolodymyr and his wife Halya
Chapko, Marusia Chapko, Wolodymyr Kozak and Petro
Tkachuk. Accordionist Steve
Rasianenko was "borrowed"
from New Jersey for the occasion.

The performers were lustily
applauded
by the guests,
among them many members
of the faculty and non-Ukrainian students.
The workload in staging
the evening was carried by
the 25 members of the Ukrainian group and, in no small
degree, by some of their parents who did yeoman work
on the preparation of the tasty meals served. Officers of
the Association a r e : M. Szpyhulsky, president, Julianna
Tychowsky, vice - president,
Christine Kolensky and Zirka
Stebelsky, secretaries, and
Roman Gela, treasurer.
One of the group's activities
is a weekly radio program,
aired Sundays from 8:05 to
9:00 p.m. over station WSOU
(89.5 f.m.).
Reporting widely on the
student staged event was the
Newark Star-Ledger,
New
Jersey's largest daily, which
devoted a half page and published three photos in its Monday, J a n u a r y 26, edition.

Msgr. Thomas Fahy, Seton
Hall University's President,
who had earlier in the week
issued a special proclamation
on the occasion of the fete,
greeted the gathering a t the
outset of the program which
was opened by Michael SzpyhulBky, president of the Ukrainian Student Association, and
by Zirka Stebelsky, secreta(Continued from p. 1)
ry. Opening prayers were offered by the Rev. John Na- marking the centennial of the i Soviet Union as the "last cokonachny, pastor of the Holy Ukrainian settlement in the lonial empire," and noted that
Ascension Ukrainian Ortho- United States, President Ford "it isn't fashionable to be antiofficially used for the first Communist anymore."
The illinois congressman
time the phrase "bi-national
heritage" in describing ethnic said t h a t the Soviet Union has
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"We certainly have emevery kind, and expect our licy ever since 1 entered pub1980 United States Olympic American Revolution.
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cese.
Ukrainian statehood.
trip, double occupancy, MOD1F1ED AMERECtAN PLAN,
Oleksa Harbuziuk, presiPrincipal speaker a t the
via A M E R I O A N A I R L I N E S , C A S I N O , S W I M A D A N C E ,
T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
DUTCH 6 FRENCH CUTSTNE. Gall or write:
banquet was Rep. Henry R. dent of fhe Ukrainian Evanannounces
Andrew Keybfda, 19 Rutgers S t , lMaplewood, N.J. 070-10
Alliance of
Hyde (R.-111.) who called on gelical-Baptist
TeL: (201) 762-2827
all Americans to "raise their North America, delivered t h :
voices for the people of the benediction.
^
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captive nations in Eastern E u - . Appearing in the concert
program were the " v e r c h o rope."
UKRAINIANS - r r s TIME YOU KNEW;
T h e scholarships are available to students at
wyna" youth chorus from t h e
Terming
detente
"
a
very
inan accredited college o r university, w h o have been
t
READ
teresting
and fancy word," St. Nicholas Cathedral u n d r r
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
Rep. Hyde said t h a t the policy t h e direction of H. Mryshchuk
at least two years. Applicants are judged on the
means a softening of tactics and J. Prociw, and t h e SUMA
basis of scholastic record, financial need and
for t h e U.S., b u t for t h e So- " v a t r a " chorus conducted by
by D . M. ELCHESKEN
involvement in Ukrainian community anid student life.
- Just published in English. ThiB book reveals how
viet Union it is a change of Oksana Ferenc and M. HawApplications
are
to
b
e
submitted
n
o
later
than
March
Ukrainian history has been distorted, perverted, falsified,
ryluk.
tactics.
3 1 , 1976. For application form write t o :
it is a veritable eye-opener, indispensable to serious stuNews of the awards cere"They'll
continue
to
cause
dents of history, illustrated, beautifully bound, 265 pages.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
trouble," said Mr. Hyde, citing mony was published the fol47.00 postpaid. Order from:
Angola as one of the
Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 3
H1ST0R1OAL RESEARCH CLUB
3 0 Montgomery Street
trouble spots in the world.
909 North Drive, Winnipeg, Man., Canada, ROT OAfi
Rep. Hyde described t h e
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New Jerseyites

The assemblage then moved
out to the flagpole where to
the strains of the American
and Ukrainian national anthems the respective standards were hoisted atop the
flagpole to wave for the duration of the day under clear
blue skies.
included in the group were
many pupils of St. John's with
their teachers, Mrs. Julia Dobosh and Mrs. Maria Robak,

"Self-Reliance," Newark, N.J.
Ukrainian students from Columbia High School under the
helm of their teacher Eugene
Chyzowych, members of UNWLA Branches 86 and 27, and
members of SUMA, Plast,
ODUM groups, some with
their parents. Mr. Rak was
again present during the cere-

MERCY COLLEGE
CONTINUES UKRAINIAN
C O U R S E 1N N.Y.C.
DOBBS

FERRY,

N.Y.

-

The Ukrainain culture course, offered by Mercy College,
for the fourth semester will
be given off campus in
downtown Manhattan, at 108
Second Ave, Monday evenings
7:00-9:00.
The first class starts Monday, February 2, and students
interested in registering for
the class should come to the
first and second class.
The class is being offered
in English, There are no prerequisites, and topics covered
this semester will deal with
the Ukrainian emigration, literature and art of present
day Ukraine, ethnography,
education, cinema and Soviet
nationality policy, among
others.
This is a three credit course,
and the credits are easily
transferable to any college
university.
A limited number of scholarships are available to students on a. first-come-firstserve basis.

New York Legislature . . .

(Continued from p. 1)
God),
by
the
entire
Ukrainian
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa.
assemblage, including pupils
The local Committee for the
of Ss. Peter and Paul UkrainDefense of valentyn Moroz,
ian School of Cohoes, who
which has staged a number of
came" with their pastor, very
effective actions in defense of
Rev. volodymyr Andrushkiw,
human rights in Ukraine, has
and their teacher-sisters. Rev.
set up a bank account for doT. Humanitzki of Hudson
nations to help ' recently realso came with a group of his
leased Ukrainian mathematiparishioners.
Among the
cian Leonid Pliushch and his
guests
at
the
program
was
family.
i
Assemblyman
Maurice
HinThe committee, which conchey, who is of Ukrainian lisists of young woman activneage on his mother's side.
ists led by Mrs. Ulana MazurAt 3:00 p.m. the official
kevych, followed up its initiasession of the Senate, with Lt.
tive with a contribution of its
Governor Krupsak presiding,
own in the amount of 31,000.
was convened, with the invoThe number of the account
cation by Rev. 1. Kulish, pasis 3900 at the "Self-Reliance"
tor of the Ukrainian Ortho- Lt. Governor Mary Anne Krupsak, center, joins very Rev.
John Kulish of the S t Nicholas Ukrainian Orthodox Church
dox Church in Troy.
UNA
Branch
19
Holds
Senator E. M a s o n in- of Troy, right, and Sister Laura of the Ss. Peter and Paul
MapleWood, N J . .Mayor Robert Grasmere, center, poses with
Annual
Meeting troduced the "Joint Resolu- Ukrainian Catholic School in Cohoes a t the reception in A1local Ukrainian residents after signing the proclamation deNEW
YORK,
N.Y.
The
of
the
auditing
committee, tion of the Senate and As- bany after the Ukrainian independence Day ceremonies in
signating January 22nd as "Ukrainian independence Day".
the State Capitol.
annual meeting of the Dmy- said the committee found sembly of the State of New
tro Halychyn Branch 19 of books in excellent order. A York," praising the contributhe Ukrainian National As- brief discussion followed the tions of the Ukrainian people
sociation was held Saturday, reports.
and memorializing Governor
January 10, at the offices of
The meeting honored the Hugh L. Carey to proclaim
its president, Atty. Roman memory of two of its deceased January 22,1976, as "UkrainOlesnicki.
members, ivan Choma and ian independence Day" in
After welcoming the mem- Rudolph vesely with a mo- New Yok State. After the
bers and guests, Atty. 01es- ment's silence.
Senator finished reading the
nicki reported on the activElected to the Branch's exe- text of the resolution, Lt. Gov.
ities of the Branch.
cutive committee were the f ol- Krupsak presented, it for a
On December 6th, at a ban- lowing: Dr. Olesnicki, presi- vote, which was unanimous.
quet honoring the area's most dent, Julian Osadca, viceSen. Mason again took the
active UNA'ers, the following president, Dr. R. Holiat, se- floor and introduced the Ukra.
Branch 19 members were hon- cretary, Michael Powch, as- inian group — some of whom
ored: Mrs. Stefania Halychyn, sistant secretary, P. Holiat, were in the chamber, with the
wife of the late UNA Presimajority in the gallery — and
dent in whose memory the treasurer; Dr. M. Wacyk was terminated his speech by exBranch was founded in 1962; re-elected chairman of the au- claiming in Ukrainian: '"Long
Dr. Roman S. Holiat, Dr. My- diting committee, with Hry- Live a Free and independent
kola Wacyk, Peter Holiat and hory Bozyk, Basil Trubich, Ukraine!"
Myroslaw Kohut and Jaroslaw
Dr. Olesnicki.
The "Yerkhovyna" Folk Dance ensemble from Watervliet,
Most of the 300 Ukrainian N.Y., performs during Ukrainian independence Day ceremony
Dr. R. Holiat, the Branch's Tymoczko, members. Others
at the Legislative Office Building in Albany.
secretary reported that the elected to the committee are: Americans came from Albany,
unit remitted a total of Roman Puryj, chairman, en- Amsterdam, Binghamton, CoS3.880.34 in dues to the UNA tertainment, Yaroslawa Lu- hoes, Elmira, Glen Spey, Hud- mony, Sen. Mason hosted the manager of "Soyuzivka", who
Home Office in 1975. Mr. "p. tak, Elizabeth Ellut, George son, Hunter, Kerhonkson, New Ukrainian group at a recep- also helped in mobilizing parHoliat, treasurer, reported on Bos and Zenon Halkowycz, York, Schenectady, Troy, Wa- tion held in his office and ticipants from the Kerhonkcontributions made to the Dis- members; Roman Kowaliw tervliet and Yonkers.
prepared by Walter Kwas, son-Hunter areas.
Representing the UCCA
trict Committee, to the local and John Halawaj, represenUCCA br. and other financial tatives to the District Com- Executive Board were its ExA cross of ice, made by the parishioners of the Holy Aseen- matters. Dr. Wacyk, chairman mittee and the UCCA branch. ecutive Director ivan Bazar- New York City O b s e r v a n c e s . . .
ko; Dr. Walter Dushnyck,
sion Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Maplewood, N.J., for the
(Continued from p. 1)
editor of The Ukrainian QuarFeast of the Epiphany, makes for a beautiful sight with the Washington, D.C. Ceremony
terly, and Michael ShashkeHe explained that the UAmerican and Ukrainian flags in the background on Ukrain(Continued from p. 1)
vych, as well as ivan Kedryn- krainian flag will not fly on
ian independence Day.
section of the Rudnytsky, editor of UCCA the City Hall mast because
nata Babak, who sang corn- Ukrainian
News, in response to the call
positions of Lysenko, Maibo- "voice of America." .
monies, representing the UC- thodox Church in Maplewood roda, Hnatyshyn and Stetsen- ,, in his message to the ga- of the UCCA Executive Board many similar requests by the
and the home of "Chorno- ko, as well as arias from thering, Sen. Jackson stated, there were the following re- city's ethnic groups led the
CA.
municipal administration to
Closed on that day, in ad- morska Sitch" in Newark were "Cavalleria Rusticana," "Car- among other things, that he pre8entatives
of
UCCA
dition to the school, and bear- marked by flags and designa- men," and "Barber of Sevil- will continue to press for U.S. branches and local organiza- issue a flat order barring all
such displays.
irig appropriate markings tions.
le" and from "Kozak Beyond policy toward the Soviet U- tions: Mrs. Rosalie Polche and
The annual concert markAlso on Thursday, a group the Danube." She was accom- nion which insists on progress Mykola Chomanczuk (New
were: the "Dnipro" Store, at
698 Sanford Avenue, owned of some 50 Ukrainians, led by panied by Thomas Hrynkiw. in the area of human rights; York);
Lev Kokodynsky ing the anniversary was held
Sunday, January 25, at the
jointly by Myron Stebelsky Bohdan Datzkiwsky and MiOther numbers included the strong stand of the Ukra- (Yonkers); M. Magera (E1- Julia Richman High School.
R.
Harasymiak
and Omelan Suchowersky; chael Matiash, took part in piano-violin duets by Larysa inian Congress Committee of mira);
Mr. Huhlewych opened the
"Self-Reliance" Credit Union, the flag-raising ceremonies Diachok and irene Kohut-ll- America is really invaluable (Troy); v . Halich and M.
734 Sanford Avenue, both in at Newark's City Hall, atten- chyshyn, who played works of toward this end, he concluded. Zobniv (Binghamton); O. Po- program which was attended
by some 600 persons. He was
Newark. St. John's school, ded also by Mayor Kenneth Haivoronky.Bezkorovainy and
Governor Carter's message povsky (Cohoes); E. Kushnir followed with English lanand Prof. M. Yurchak (WaterHoly Ascension Ukrainian Or- Gibson.
also
stressed
his
full
support
vitali. Also, Markian Komivliet); O. Paschak (Amster- guage statement on the occachak, bandura soloist, played for the effort of the Ukrain- dam) and 12 representatives sion by Atty. Wolynetz, who
Ukrainian folk melodies and ian people for human rights of local organizations. The Re- read the city and state proclarecited "My Dream" to ban- and freedom.
mations.
Mr. Nesterchuk also intro- gional Council of the UNWLA
dura accompaniment.
Newark Mayor Signs
Keynote speaker was Aswas
represented
by
Mrs.
M.
The program concluded duced a number of Ukrainian Kushnir; the UNA - Russell kold Lozynskyj, leading Urepresentatives,
and
UCCA
Proclamation, Raises Flag
krainian student activist. He
with the singing of,the Ukraexecutive officers: Mr. Lesa- Kolody; the UWA - Charles highlighted the events sur- ilko Meat Market, New York
inian national anthem. Sklaryk;
executive
board
ivan Bazarko, UCCA
On January 22nd Attending the reception and wyer;
rounding the proclamation 58
Executive Director; Dr. Wal- of SUMA - Christine ShasAlso appearing in the proconcertr in addition to Con- ter Dushnyck, editor of The kevych; and the Ukrainian years ago and tied it in with
the human rights struggle in gram were the "ZhayvorongressmenDerwinski and Dodd, Ukrainian
Quarterly, and Orthodox Youth — M. Hereto. Ukraine today.
ky" all-girl chorus from the
were the following U.S. legi- Prof. Peter Goy, member of
All the proceedings of the
local SUMA branch under the
He
said
that
Ukraine's
alators:
the Policy Board; Walter So- program were recorded by the
Sen. Quentin B u r d i c k chan and Mrs. Ulana Dia- local T v and reported by ra- freedom today does not rest direction of Lev Struhatoky,
with help from the free world the SUMA "verkhovyntsi"
(N.D.) and Congressmen: chuk, UNA Supreme Secre- dio and newspapers.
but in the efforts of all U- dancers directed by Oleh GenFrank Annunzio (ill.); Do- tary and Supreme Treasurer,
Following the official cere- krainians around the world. za, Martha Kokolska-Musijminick Daniels (N.J.); Henry respectively; Edward Popil,
Mr. Lozynskyj also scored chuk, who rendered several
J. Nowak ( N . Y ) ; Gladys UWA Supreme Treasurer;
those Ukrainians who remain selections to the piano accomNoon Spellman (Md.) ; Mar- Bohdan Kazaniwsky, Dr. Jaindifferent to actions in de- paniment of Dr. ihor Sonejorie S. Holt (Md.); Paul S. roslav Bernadyn and Mrs. UKRA1N1AN B1CEN
fense of Ukrainian national vytsky, and Olha Shewchuk
Sarbanea (Md.); J. Herbert Stephania Wochok, Supreme
OOMMlTTEE HOLDS
with a recitation.
and cultural righto.
Burke (Fla.); Matthew F. Secretary, Supreme OrganiCONFERENCE ON
MfiHugh (N.Y.); Matthew J. zer and Supreme Treasurer,
COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
Rmaldo (N.J.); Peter Rodino, respectively, of "Providence"
Leonid Pliushch.
Jr. (N.J.); in addition, per- Association; Dr. George StaNEW YORK, N.Y. - The
sonal representatives came rosolsky, Plast and Andrew Ukrainian Bicentennial Com(Continued from p. 1)
from: Sen. Henry M. Jackson Michniak, representative of mittee of America is holding
Pliushch's wife Tatiana said
"Without the voice of free
(Tina Silber); Sen. Robert P. the Washington Committee a conference this afternoon at that he would resume his popeople,
it is difficult to accomGriffin (R.F. Turner); Cong, for the Defense of valentyn 3:00 p.m. at the Ukrainian ln- litical
activity in several plish anything over there,"
ltobert A. Roe, N.J. (Glen Moroz.
stitute of America in order to weeks. She said that he feels said Mrs. Pliushch.
Johnson); Cong. Millicent
Present at the observance review the Ukrainian com- better, goes for short walks
Recently, the World ConFenwick, N.J. (John Klyzeil
munity activity as it begins to and talks with , people, but gress of Free Ukrainians, afwere
also
very
Rev.
Dr.
vaand Larry Rosenheim), and
mark the 200th anniversary doctors indicated that he still ter negotiations with Dr. ErJimmy Carter, former Gover- syl Makuch, Rector, Ukrain- of the American revolution needs some rest.
ian
Catholic
Seminary;
Rev.
nest Sirluck, president of the
nor of Georgia (R. Parkham).
Stepan Shevel and Rev. Jo- and the centennial of the set"He intends to be active in University of Manitoba, exNewark, N.J., Mayor Kenneth Gibson signed the annual proAlso present were: Dr. My- seph Denchuk from the Ukra- tlement in the United States. human rights defense cam- tended an invitation to
Among the speakers at the paigns. Politically he consi- Pliushch to become ,a lecturer
clamation designating January 22nd as "Ukrainian lrule- ron B. Kuropas, Special As- inian Catholic parish, and
pendence Day" and on Thursday, January 22, took part in sistant to the President for Father Budny of the Ukrahv conference will be Joseph Le- ders himself a Marxist, and he at the university, beginning
ian Orthodox parish.
sawyer, president of the Com- wants to continue his activity with the fall 1976 semester.
a noontime flag raising ceremony outside City Hall. Some Ethnic Affairs, and Mrs. Kuropas; K.R. Strawberry, the
Mr. Nesterchuk also thank- mittee, Yaroslaw Haywas, or- in the West as a Marxist,"
Rev. Dr. Basil Kushnir,
50 representatives of the local Ukrainian community, headed State Department, and A. ed members of the UCCA ganizing chairman, Evhen said Mrs. Pliushch, adding president "of the WCFU, inby Bohdan Datzkiwsky, took part in the hour-long program. Baldwin, Domestic Studies Branch for preparing this Hanowsky, ihor Dlaboha, Ste- that her views are different, formed Pliushch in a letter
1
Mayor Gibson ordered that the flag be flown every day for Center; Col. Julian Niemczyk, program: Dr. Stephen Kury- phan Kurylas, chairman of the "but that is natural and not dated Friday,January,23,that
the .Ukrainian Canadian Comthe remainder of the week. Photo above shows Ukrainian Director, Heritage Division of las, T. Caryk, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ukrainian Bicentennial Com- unusual."
She considers "raising ha- mittee agreed to underwrite
community activists witnessing the signing of the mayoral the Republican National Com- Skaskiw; Dr. 1. Kotlarchuk, mittee in Washingon, D.C.,
mittee, Andrew valucek, Na- B. Budhy, T. Diachok, iryna iwan Wynnyk, financial chair- voc" in defense of human all costs connected with his
proclamation. Standing, left to right, are W. Tereshchuk, tionalitiea Council of the Na- Yasinsky, Daria Stete, M. Dia- man, and ivan Bazarko, the rights in the Soviet Union the and his family's trip to Canvery Rev. Michael Kuchmiak, Mayor Gibson, ML Matiash, tional yDemocratic Committee, chyahvn, 1. Shvets and Tania Committee's executive direc- most urgent task at the mo- ada and subsequent settletor.
and B. Datzkiwsky.
men t there. ment.
and Michael Terpak, Chief of Nesterchuk.
(Continued from p. D

pastor of St. John's Church,
offered the prayers, while
Rev. John Nakonachny, pastor
of the Holy Ascension Ukrainian Orthodox Church spoke
briefly on the significance of
the event. Then Mr. Keybida
read an editorial from The
Ukrainian Weekly, which
dealt with the January 22nd
anniversary. As a reminder of
the ongoing struggle for human and national rights in
Ukraine, Martha and v"era
Lewycky, twin sisters who attend Columbia High School,
read the 1974 letter of valentyn Moroz to his son valentyn. They rendered the high?
ly moving letter both in Ukrainian and.English.

Philly Moroz Committee Opens
Bank Account for Pliushch

UNA BiCENTENNlAL

Credit Union, 4814 N. Broad
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19141. it was opened on Thursday, January 22, and will remain open for a limited period
of time, said the committee,
adding that periodic reports
on the amount collected will be
forwarded to the Ukrainian
press.
The committee has made
arrangements for Leonid and
Tatiana Pliushch to avail
themselves of the monies in
the account as they see fit
Contributions to the account are tax deductible, said
the committee.
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